[1918-07-25, #7; folded, sealed letter on YMCA stationery from Minerva Crowell to
mother Louisa; censored letter postmarked 25 July; marked with pencil “#7”:]
Dear Mama
It is getting to the week end again & I will begin my letter
early. It is a week since your birthday & I wonder if I shant get one of your
letters soon. It is wonderful beach weather but pretty hot for most of the
unit. We do most of our work early – starting before six, regular time, or
eight as they reckon it [over page] We have a free hour while the boys eat &
after our own lunch we work for an hour or two. At first it seemed light but
after a while find we need the afternoon to relax in. We soon have to stop
going to the grove as the orphans get more numerous & closer each day.
Two days ago Anne bought ½ doz small dolls 7 we certainly had a party I
told her I liked dolls also. The owners [---] them for a time but allow the
nurses to come. The niece studies English so we try to converse. Also one
of our guards who speaks French patrols there, & the young ladies cousin
speaks English also. Yesterday Miss MacDonald gave a birthday party to
one of her boys. He has his leg hung up on pulleys as a shell drove his
jacknife into his hip in 13 pieces. It is a double ward of 48 patients some
bedridden & some hobble around. She made an immense cake & we made
a quantity of fudge in the hospital kitchen. You see She can always get
anything she wants anywhere. We made iced tea. The boys sang a little
which was very touching. Then a few came in in wheelchairs to bring
congratulations, & two friends ready for the Front came in to tell him good
bye. I suppose I shall give something some day but not so elaborate. Our
unit serves to furnish a little entertainment, for the boys as well as
treatment. I have the bone ward – broken legs etc. The girl who had it was
the first one set to work & when [over page] she got sore throat she asked if I
could take it for her. Now she is going away and I am to keep it. I like the
work & it is all easy except hurting them & keeping all kinds of records.
When we get to our own hospital next Fall we shall have books etc for it.
Anne is to go for occupational work but I am not.
Love to all
Min.
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